Introduction
Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) represent a family of differentiation factors that promote bone formation and remodeling [1] . Clinical use of recombinant BMP was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2002 for surgery of the anterior lumbar spine to promote bone fusion [2] . Due to robust bone forming properties, BMP use may increase the likelihood of bony fusion thereby decreasing the undesired outcome of pseudarthrosis or nonunion [3] . Two BMP products are commercially available for clinical use, one of which is rhBMP-2, known as IN-FUSE. (MedtronicSofamorDanek, Memphis, Tennessee).
Although BMPs are FDA approved for use only in the lumbar spine, there has been an increase in off-label use at other spine levels, including the cervical spine [4] . Complications following use have been reported for both lumbar as well as cervical fusion procedures. Serious complications of cervical fusion procedures using BMP's include neck swelling, airway edema, dysphagia, and seromas [4-9]. These findings have been associated more frequently with anterior cervical fusion procedures. There are fewer studies describingthe clinical impact of side effects associated with use of rhBMP-2 in patients undergoing posterior cervical spine fusion procedures, particularly in the pediatric population. We present a case of an 11-year-old female status post posterior cervical spine fusion with rhBMP-2 who suffered immediate extubation failure due to severe obstruction from upper airway edema. Endotracheal intubation could not be successfully performed, and ultimately the patient requiredemergent bedside tracheostomy.
Case Report
An 11-year-old female who was admitted to the pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) intubated and mechanically ventilated with severe traumatic brain injury and occipito-cervical dislocation following a high speed motor vehicle collision, underwent both posterior arthrodesis from occiput to C3 and open reduction of cranio-cervical dislocation on hospital day 7. As part of the procedure, osteopromotive material (INFUSE) was used to help with bone formation and growth. The patient tolerated the procedure well and returned to the ICU intubated and sedated.
Over post-operative days 1-3 (hospital days 8-10), the patient became more responsive, began moving extremities spontaneously, and responding to commands. Despite the dramatic improvement in neurologic status, the patient became persistently febrile and tachycardic approximately 9 hours after the procedure on hospital day 8 ( Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). At the time, the patient had been receiving antibiotics for 4 days to treatmethicillin sensitive staphylococcus aureus bacteremia. Daily blood cultures since hospital day 4 showed
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Bone morphogenetic protein, Tracheostomy, Extubation failure id sequence intubation was attempted without the ability to visualize the vocal cords due to a beefy red and grossly edematous tongue, epiglottis, and posterior oropharynx. The anesthesia team was called to the bedside for assistance with emergent airway management and additional attempts were made to secure an oral-tracheal airway, including direct laryngoscopy and fiberoptic bronchoscopy, all of which were unsuccessful. Ultimately, general surgery performed an emergent bedside tracheostomy.
After the event, the patient was noted to have progressive tongue swelling and continued to be febrile and tachycardic over the next week. Patient continued to undergo infectious workup, including daily complete no growth, blood counts were reassuring, and daily chest x-rays showed stable right lower lobe airspace disease consistent with atelectasis.
On hospital day 10 (53 hours post-operation), the patient demonstrated good lung compliance requiring minimal ventilator settings and low oxygen requirements. Her sedation was weaned and she was appropriately responsive to commands. Tracheal extubation was performed in the PICU. Upon removal of the endotracheal tube, the patient demonstrated severe distress with forceful retractions but undetectable air exchange on exam, suggesting severe upper airway obstruction. Saturations quickly fell to below 50% and bag-mask ventilation was initiated. Rap- risk for airway swelling and implement processes to safeguard them such as increased vigilance and awareness of the progressive swelling, caution against early extubation, increased utilization of leak pressures, potential perioperative steroids, and consideration of primary tracheostomy depending on the clinical context.
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Discussion
Our patient had undergone a posterior cervical fusion with rhBMP 2 (INFUSE), and likely,the emergency upper airway obstruction complicating her tracheal extubation were related to rhBMP-2's associated inflammatory response.Researchers have looked into the mechanism of action that results in the inflammatory response associated with rhBMP-2. The proposed mechanism for the soft tissue edema occurs via activation of endothelial cells and stimulation of vascular endothelial growth factor [10] [11] [12] . As BMP activates the pathways required to promote bony fusion, it initiates these inflammatory pathways as well, contributing to tissue edemamanifesting as neck swelling and dysphagia [5, 13, 14] . Furthermore, the coupling of osteogenesis with angiogenesis is hypothesized to resultin leaky, immature blood vessels that contribute to increased fluid in adjacent tissues [8] . As a result, perioperative steroids have been describes as good therapeutic agents that may help prevent these complications [6, 15, 16] . Our patient did not receive perioperative steroids.
This discussion requires distinction between the soft tissue edema caused by rhBMP-2 and soft tissue edema from the fusion operation itself. Timing of the onset of edema is useful in this instance. Literature identifies swelling complications occurring immediately after cervical fusion surgery as likely secondary to prolonged or excessive retraction on the anterior cervical soft tissues. On the contrary, cervical swelling associated with rhB-MP-2 usage occurred on average postoperative day 4.2 [6]. Our patient did not appear to demonstrate signs or symptoms of cervical soft tissue edema during her immediate postoperative course, but rather at the time of extubation (53 hours/2.2 days post-op).
We use this case to highlight the importance of extreme vigilanceregarding airway management for patients in whom BMP's is used both for anterior but also posterior cervical spine fusion. Because of the morbidity experienced by the patient, we encourage other practitioners to acknowledge this patient population as high
